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Pecan Grove Fire Department 

  Business Meeting 

October 9, 2018 

I. Call to Order:  The meeting was called to order at 7:01 p m.   
 
II. Prayer led by Billy Hoft.   
 
III. Pledge led by Billy Hoft.   

 
IV. Roll call: Joe Cartwright      
 
V. Motion to accept last month’s minutes made by Blake Thompson; second by James 
Bishop; motion passed.   
 
VI. Financial Report: (provided by Chief Woolley later in meeting):   

A. E-66 bill is about $18,000 for repairs.   
B. Large bill for E-62 will be coming soon.   
C. October: some big payments; land payment for Station 2 due in November.   
D. $71,000 note on new engine due in July.   

1. Will still need equipment, striping, etc.   
2. Engine will be delivered in mid-February.   

E. Numbers still looking good.   
F. County money ($75,000) due soon.   
G. James Bishop made a motion, seconded by Blake Thompson, that the 
financial report be accepted; motion passed.   
 

VII. Communications: None reported.      
. 
VIII. Unfinished business:   

A. Membership (James Bishop):  
1. Two up for probationary membership:  

a) Caleb Norred   
b) Felix Serrano  
c) After a short discussion, Mickey Pallardy made a motion that 
both applicants be accepted to probationary membership status.     

B. Training: (Matt Cornell)   
1. Next week : search and rescue.   
2. Discussed two options for Saturday,10/20: either go to Fire Field or 
send group to attend Haz-Mat Decontamination class.  Group opted to go to 
the Decontamination class.   

C. Equipment:  
1. E-66 needs some items worked on; already mentioned in financial 
items.   
2. E-61 – pump gear problem.   
3. Waiting for Brookshire FD to do paper work for Squad 62.   
4. Blake Thompson noted that E-66 only had three air packs.   
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5. Brief discussion about the proper form to use when documenting 
medical calls;  

a) determined that 311 is the proper form if the Fort Bend medical 
unit is on location first, and  
b) 321 is used if Pecan Grove FD arrives first.   
c) In the end, Billy Hoft noted that whoever gets to a medical call 
scene first is responsible for completing the report.  A discussion about 
the implications of this followed.   

D. C/R Committee (Blake Thompson)   
1. Last weekend – County Fair Parade   
2. Last Tuesday – National Night Out   
3. Upcoming events:  

a) Harvest Green Fun Run   
b) Chili Cookoff tickets being sold this weekend 
c) Trailer Treat (Harvest Green) / Trunk or Treat (Pitts Park) are 
both on 10/27.   

4. James Bishop reminded members that if they do any Community 
Relations events, let him (James) know; those hours are documented each 
month.   
5. Sarah McGarrigle is doing a First Aid class for Girl Scouts.   

 
IX. New business   

A. New Mission statement was adopted.   
 

X. Good of the Order:  
A. Billy Hoft noted that Nathan Pallardy had passed his skills and his test.   
B. Corey Chierighino commented that the model house he had built for illustrating 
fire fighting concepts had been used (burned).   
C. Corey also noted that he was going to be getting married in two week and 
asked if he could borrow some PGFD folding tables.   

1. A brief discussion followed about loaning out department equipment for 
personal use.   
2. After the discussion, Blake Thompson made a motion to loan out the 
tables for 36 hours, with any damages covered by Corey.  James Bishop 
seconded, and the motion passed.   

D. James Garcia said that the SFFFM web site is up and running; it is updated, 
but still has a few problems.   

 
XI. Meeting adjourned at 7:58 pm.   


